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JOY
Length: 70.00 metres (229' 8")
Beam: 11.50 metres (37' 9")
Draft: 3.0 metres (9' 10")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 19
Built: 2016
Builder: Feadship
Naval Architect: Bannenberg & Rowell Design
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at
anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on board

A rare addition to the charter market, JOY is a masterful
collaboration of two yachting powerhouses; Bannenberg and
Rowell for her exquisite exterior lines and Dutch pedigree yard
Feadship realised her. Covering five decks, her expansive
outdoor space goes unrivalled and adds to her appeal as a
luxury charter yacht. Beautiful concave lines and the artistic
use of glass creates perfect harmony between the exterior and
interior making her an ideal yacht for summertime cruising.
Specifically, pockets of air-conditioned indoor/outdoor zones
known as 'winter gardens' were created to further enhance

this feeling of space.

Inside, Studio Indigo was responsible for her vibrant interior
that includes an extremely flexible cabin layout sure to sleep
12 guests comfortably. With seven cabins, an elevator
servicing three of the five decks plus an array of facilities
dedicated to wellness (including a large gym, spa room and on
board masseuse), JOY has quickly established herself as a firm
favourite on the charter scene.

With a highly experienced and talented crew of 19, you can be
sure that your every need will be exceeded while on board this
prestigious new yacht.



KEY FEATURES

1 Expansive outdoor spaces over four decks and a beach
club

2 Carefully selected young and talented crew

3 Excellent wellness facilities including a large gym with
fitness instructor, spa room and on board masseuse

4 Striking exterior lines by Bannenberg and Rowell Design

5 Luxurious interior by London based designer Studio
Indigo, using over 250 finishes and materials

6
Flexible accommodation layout in seven cabins including
spectacular master cabin with 270 degree panoramic
views and a full beam VIP cabin on the main deck



Main deck winter garden dining Main deck aft

Main deck aft outdoor cinema Owner's deck aft



Main saloon Sky lounge

Master cabin Master cabin his en suite



Massage room Tender

Fitness Gym



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 7
Cabin Configuration: 6 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 2 King, 4 Queen, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x MTU 12V4000M53 Marine Diesel engines
1380 kW (1851bHP)
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 250 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tenders
Wajer 38’ chase boat 11.3m (16 person)
Ribeye YT 8.1 RIB 7.9m 26ft (10 person)
Williams 285 Turbojet RIB 2.9m (3 person)

Toys
2 x Yamaha FX Cruiser 180hp Waverunners
4 x Seabob F5 S
1 x Freestyle 10m Inflatable Slide (bridge-deck height)
1 x Aquabana inflatable platform 
2 x Jobe Aero inflatable SUP Adult
2 x Aquaglide inflatable kayak 2 person
2 x Aquaglide inflatable kayak 1 person
2 x Jobe 1 person towable inflatable donut
1 x Jobe 3 person towable inflatable biscuit
1 x Jobe 6 person towable inflatable banana
1 x Jobe 3 person towable inflatable sofa
1 x Towable wake surf
1 x Wakeboard
1 x Adult waterskis
1 x Child waterskis
3 x Fliteboard e-Foil board
1 x Radinn electric surfboard
Snorkelling gear
Fishing gear

Other games include playstation 5, karaoke, beach
setup with wide selection of kids toys and large forward
games deck with basketball, soccer, pickle ball,
badminton and volleyball.

Wellness facilities, including on board
masseuse/beautician and spa, offering a range of
exceptional treatments. Please enquire for the full menu.
The pool/jacuzzi measures at 320cm x 160cm x 80cm

The Beach club has a full video wall with bean bags
however due to the size of the room it is not advised to
be used as a cinema but better for playing music videos
in the background to add atmosphere to an evening,
converting the space into your own personal club! 



JOY also has it's own Ghost custom Rolls Royce for
guests in the South of France so that guest can always
arrive in true style! (Subject to availability)

LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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